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by the other gold is produced.   Take whichever of the two you like."   The father
askt for the one that made a body, and the son for the one that made gold.   Thus a
quarrel arose between them; and perceiving their quarrel the king gave them both.
The statue said: 0 king, let him ascend this throne who has such magnanimity.
Here ends the nineteenth story
jaintstic recension or 19
When King Bhoja again on another occasion had made complete preparations for
the coronation-rite and was ascending the throne, the nineteenth statue said: " O
king, he who has magnanimity like Vikramaditya's mounts this throne.** And when
the king askt " Of what sort was that magnanimity ? " the statue said: " 0 king,
In Avantl-city, the noble King Yikrama. In his reign men were well-conducted,
women were chaste, and people lived their full span of life; trees were always fruitful,
rams fell when desired, and the soil of the lands was fertile. There prevailed fear of
evil, trust in righteousness, hospitality, reverence for those to whom reverence was
due, meditation on the Supreme Spirit, generosity to fit persons; the affairs of life were
conducted on sound political principles. As the king once sat in his assembly, his
glorious feet attended by thirty-six princes, a certain keeper of his pleasure-park came
in and said: "Sire, a certain boar, as black as death, has come plunging in from some-
where or other and is in your grove." Hearing this the king went to the grove. There
he saw the boar, and prest hard in pursuit of him. And as he went along, somewhere on
the side of a mountain he saw, a closed door, and much astonisht he dismounted from his
horse and entered in. Going forward with the guidance of his hands, in a frightful dark-
ness which prevented the use of his eyes, he came at last in sight of a brilliantly shining
city, whose golden domes [kumbha] put to shame the sun's orb by their great splendor;
it was charming with beautiful great palaces reaching to the clouds, and its streets were
crowded with the passing of people wearing the best of noble and costly ornaments.
When he entered in here, and came to the royal palace, there he saw Krs.na [Visnu] as
doorkeeper. And he reflected:
1.	" When the Universal Lord [Visini — tho this is regularly an epithet of
Qiva!] came before him [Bali] as a beggar [literally, recipient] in the form of a
dwarf, and the earth's orb was the gift at stake, then it was the embarrast smile of
him [Bali] which astonisht that same god.
Ah, this must surely be the city of King Bali, in whose house the noble Krsna pre-
sented himself as a suppliant and was loaded with gifts, and even now he holds the
office of doorkeeper there." After this, being announst by the usher, he entered into
the palace, and bowed to "King Bali. And King Bali said: " O gift-prince of this evil
age, Yikramaditya, I am much pleased at your coming. What can I do to favor you ?
To say that all this kingdom is yours is but a small attention to pay to such a one as
you, the treasure-house of noble qualities." Then King Vikrama said: ** 0 king,
the mere sight of your majesty is everything I want; is there any good thing worth
speaking of after that ? 9> Then Bali was much pleased, and said:
2.	" Giving and receiving, telling secrets and asking about them, entertaining
and being entertained, are the six marks of friendship.
Therefore take these two valuable things, a potion and an elixir/* So the king took
them, and was dismist affectionately. And as he was coming along the road home, a

